
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown Park
Thursday, 12 Mar 2020

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Scott

Stewards: B. Jinks, A. Curry, I. Kennedy & F. Verberne

Judges: J. Barlow & L. Gough

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: G. Johnson

Kennel Supervisor: C. Johnson

Kennel Attendants: B. Cooper, B. Chapman & P. Skerret

Veterinarian: Dr. K. Nagaich

Race 1
LAUNCHING PAD BEGINS - MARCH 26

7:04 pm
515m

Grade 7

Slick Intention was quick to begin.  Fine Tactics and Cawbourne Gout were slow to begin.

True Survivor and Spark Joy collided approaching the first turn.  True Alpha and Sweet Coconut collided
approaching the first turn and again on the first turn checking True Alpha, Spark Joy and Fernando Cazz. 
Spark Joy checked off True Alpha on the second turn.  Spark Joy and Fernando Cazz collided entering the
back straight checking Fernando Cazz.  Fine Tactics and Cawbourne Gout collided on the third turn.  True
Survivor and Slick Intention collided approaching the home turn.  

Stewards spoke to Mr J. Borg, the trainer of True Survivor and issued a warning regarding the greyhounds
racing manners on the home turn.

A post-race sample was taken from True Survivor - winner of the event.

Race 2
GET INVOLVED IN OWNERSHIP

7:25 pm
515m

Grade 6

My Era Rico and Mostro Rocks were slow to begin.

Marshall Dillon and Good Old Pendles collided soon after the start.  Good Old Pendles and David Coin
collided soon after the start.  Mostro Rocks checked off David Coin soon after the start.  Sonic Sensation
crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking My Era Rico, Marshall Dillon, Good Old Pendles and
David Coin.  My Era Rico and David Coin collided on the first turn checking David Coin.  Red Light Rico
checked off Mr. Bar Wicked approaching the second turn checking Sonic Sensation.  Sonic Sensation and
My Era Rico collided in the back straight.  Good Old Pendles checked off Marshall Dillon on the third turn. 
Red Light Rico and Mr. Bar Wicked collided several times approaching the home turn and on the home
turn.  Marshall Dillon and Mostro Rocks collided several times approaching the home turn, on the home
turn and in the home straight checking Mostro Rocks.  Red Light Rico turned its head outwards in the home
straight and collided with Mr. Bar Wicked.  My Era Rico checked off Red Light Rico in the home turn.  My
Era Rico turned its head outwards in the home straight and collided with Red Light Rico.  

Red Light Rico underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right trapezius
injury and a thoraco-lumbar injury, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to Mr L.
Karabitsakos regarding the greyhounds racing manners in the home straight. Mr Karabitsakos stated
during the inquiry that he did not feel well, and requested registered trainer, Mr Andrew Paraskevas to
represent him for the remainder of the inquiry. Stewards acceded to the request. Acting under the
provisions of GAR 69(B)(1), Red Light Rico was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due
commitment (by reason of injury). Mr Paraskevas pleaded guilty to the charge, Red Light Rico must
perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be
accepted.

My Era Rico underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have left and right hip
injuries, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to Mr I. Brown the owner, regarding the
greyhounds racing manners in the home straight. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(B)(1), Red Light
Rico was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr
Brown pleaded guilty to the charge, My Era Rico must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to
GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 3
EASTER KIDS FUN - APRIL 9 FINAL

7:43 pm
515m

Mixed 6/7 Final

He Shall Power, Sweet Impala, Tekki Nibbles and One Night Only were slow to begin.

Tekki Nibbles and One Night Only collided soon after the start.  Cornhill Tiger checked off Zipping Samara
approaching the first turn checking Tekki Nibbles and One Night Only.  He Shall Power contacted the
running rail on the first turn and collided with Tekki Nibbles.  Cornhill Tiger checked off One Night Only on
the first turn.  Sweet Impala and One Night Only collided approaching the second turn and again on the
second turn checking One Night Only.  Tekki Nibbles and Cornhill Tiger collided entering the back straight. 
Johnny Be Good tired over the concluding stages.  

Johnny Be Good underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

A post-race sample was taken from Zipping Samara - winner of the event. 

Race 4
racewith.com.au

Vesper Bale - Late scratching at 12.07pm by Order of Stewards.



8:04 pm
515m

Grade 5

Lava You Beauty - Late scratching at 6.22pm under GAR 37 (4) on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian
after the greyhound was found to be infested with fleas. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate of
clearance stating the condition no longer exists, before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Seve Rose was slow to begin.

Kingfisher Rose and Slick Riot collided approaching the second turn.  Seve Rose checked off Wears
Woodleigh on the third turn.  Kingfisher Rose and Slick Riot collided approaching the winning post.  

Race 5
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANDREW

8:25 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

Talulah Bale - Late scratching at 12.07pm by Order of Stewards.

Amarillo Highway - Late scratching at 6.29pm under GAR 37 (4) on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian
after the greyhound was found to be infested with fleas. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate of
clearance stating the condition no longer exists, before any future nomination will be accepted. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Molly Coaster.

Beatrice was quick to begin.

Beatrice, Hirstglen and Cee Me Snoop collided on the first turn checking Beatrice.  

Cee Me Snoop underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have muscle soreness to
the left groin.  A 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

A post-race sample was taken from Hirstglen - winner of the event. 

Race 6
DOWNLOAD THE WATCHDOG APP

8:46 pm
595m

Mixed 4/5

A sample was taken from Matilda Hook upon arrival at the course.

Bourbski Bar and Tansy were slow to begin.  Matilda Hook and Red Hot Tears collided soon after the start. 
Tansy checked off Red Hot Tears on the first turn.  Angie Ling and Bourbski Bar collided entering the front
straight.  Matilda Hook and Lonnie Mach collided approaching the second turn.  Bourbski Bar and Red Hot
Tears collided on the second turn checking Red Hot Tears.  Matilda Hook and Lonnie Mach collided on the
third turn.  King Colt, Lonnie Mach and Matilda Hook collided in the back straight checking Matilda Hook. 
Angie Ling checked off Red Hot Tears on the fourth turn and again on the home turn checking Tansy.  

A post-race sample was taken from Bourbski Bar - winner of the event.  

 

Race 7
RSN CENTRAL - 10:30 AM WEEKDAYS

9:10 pm
595m

Grade 5

Kiomara was quick to begin.

Selyna Teddy, Lady Pandora and Mr. Rain Maker collided soon after the start checking Lady Pandora.  Belt
Up Ronny, Black Beauty and Rising Moon collided on the first turn checking Black Beauty.  Selynya Teddy
and Mr. Rain Maker collided on the first turn.  Mr. Rain Maker and Lady Pandora collided on the third turn
and again entering the back straight checking Lady Pandora and severely checking Mr. Rain Maker.  

A pre-race sample was taken from Silver Smarty - winner of the event.

Race 8
TAB - LONG MAY WE PLAY

9:28 pm
515m

Free For All

A pre-race sample was taken from Time To Talk.

Busy Bella was slow to begin.

Lots Of Chatter checked off Time To Talk on the turn checking Snags McKenzie and Scatterbox.  Busy Bella
clipped the heels of Weeona Pete on the second turn.  Snags McKenzie galloped on Lots Of Chatter on the
third turn severely checking Lots Of Chatter which stumbled checking Snags McKenzie, Lots Of Chatter lost
ground as a result.  Weeona Pete and Busy Bella collided on the home turn.  

Lots Of Chatter underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.  

Race 9
ACCELL THERAPY

9:49 pm
515m

Grade 5

A sample was taken from Jay Bird upon arrival at the course. 

Spring Fair was very slow to begin (4 lengths).  Why Not Luv was slow to begin.

Jay Bird and What Price collided soon after the start.  Why Not Luv checked off Manila Kampyon
approaching the first turn.  Jay Bird and Why Not Luv collided on the first turn.  What Price and Manila
Kampyon collided approaching the second turn.  Why Not Luv checked off Manila Kampyon in the back
straight and raced wide.  Manila Kampyon checked off Jay Bird on the third turn severely checking Why Not
Luv and Spring Fair.  What Price checked off King Gristle entering the home straight and collided with Jay
Bird.  

A post-race sample was taken from O'Sullivan - winner of the event. 

Race 10
SECURE RACING LOGISTICS

10:13 pm
515m

Grade 5

Golden Years, Lizzie's Entity and Annie Rose were slow to begin.

Lizzie's Entity and Annie Rose collided soon after the start.  Chasin' Bobbi and Ingenuity collided
approaching the first turn.  Valletta Sky, Whatever I Want and Bubbles collided approaching the first turn
checking Valletta Sky and Whatever I Want.  Lizzie's Entity, Chasin' Bobbi, Ingenuity and Annie Rose
collided on the first turn checking all four greyhounds.  Bubbles and Golden Years collided on the second
turn.  Lizzie's Entity checked off Ingenuity on the second turn.  Chasin' Bobbi and Lizzie's Entity collided on
the third turn.  Annie Rose checked off Valletta Sky on the third turn.  Lizzie's Entity raced wide approaching
the home turn.  Valletta Sky, Annie Rose and Ingenuity collided in the home straight.  



Race 11
GIDDY-UP
10:32 pm

515m
Grade 5

Why Not Colby - Late scratching at 6.08pm under GAR 37 (4) on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian
after the greyhound was found to be infested with fleas. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate of
clearance stating the condition no longer exists, before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Volcanic Lava was slow to begin.

By Your Side and Volcanic Lava collided approaching the first turn, the home turn and approaching the
winning post.

Race 12
sandowngreyhounds.com.au

10:49 pm
515m

Grade 5

Sizzlin's Sanchez - Late scratching at 9.24am by Order of Stewards.

Max Pick - Late scratching at 6.00pm under GAR 37 (4) on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian after the
greyhound was found to be infested with fleas. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate of clearance
stating the condition no longer exists, before any future nomination will be accepted. 

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Sway, a post-race sample was subsequently taken.

Jackson's River, Brave Traveller and Mombasa collided soon after the start.  Jackson's River eased
approaching the first turn checking Brave Traveller.  Sway faltered on the second turn and tailed off
checking Brave Traveller and Jackson's River.

Sway underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right back muscle injury.  A
90 day stand down period was imposed.

Jackson's River underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

Stewards spoke to Mr E. Lieshout, the trainer of Jackson's River regarding the greyhounds racing manners
approaching the first turn. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(A)(1) Jackson's River was charged with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment. Mr Lieshout pleaded guilty to the charge, Jackson's River is
suspended for 3 months at all tracks and must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR
69(A)(2)(b) before any future nomination will be accepted.

 

 




